
Interlaken

Minimun 4 participants and on request | From 
14 years driver‘s license cat. M (moped), 
from 16 years no driver‘s license is required

Including riding and safety training of 
30min. | Price per person | max. 6  or 8   
people | Group quotes available uopn re-
quest

SPECIAL-TOUR 
     «LAKE BRIENZ»

Our guides show you their city.  Come with us on an interesting and 
unforgettable tour through Interlaken and the surrounding area with 
the innovative Segway!

The tour begins at the mobileo Office in Unterseen and pas-
ses the blue Aare to Interlaken. Along the Höhematte, 
the Japanese Gardens and the Castle Interlaken the route follows in 
the direction of Bönigen. This beautiful little village lies on the south 
bank of the Lake Brienz and offers a fantastic view of the surrounding 
mountains.  From Bönigen we drive to Iseltwald, initially along the flat 
south bank of the lake and then allowing the Segway to carry us with 
undiminished speed up the steep hills above the lake. Upon arrival in 
Iseltwald we enjoy the stunning panorama across the mesmerising, 
one of a kind blue-green waters of the Lake Brienz.  

At Iseltwald we board the steamboat “Lötschberg” with the Segway 
and enjoy a cruise with BLS Berner Oberland back to Bönigen. This 
ship is an original, renovated, Swiss steamboat, offering a combination 
of romance and nostalgia. Onboard we enjoy the sights in the fresh air 
on deck or in the enclosed Panorama Restaurant.  After disembar-
king, we continue on the Segway exploring the old village center of 
Bönigen and marvelling at the beautifully carved and painted houses.

We drive over the former military airport to beautiful Matten where 
the theatre of the story of William Tell is reenacted during the sum-
mer months. From Matten we drive via the Höhematte and the center 
of Interlaken back to Unterseen with the tour taking a total of 4 hours.

Preis: 4 Stunden | 230 CHF  
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THAT AWAITS YOU:

• Höhematte 
•  Japanese Garden
• Interlaken Castle
• Iseltwald
• Cruise on a steamboat „Lötschberg“   
 (included in price)
• Old village center of Bönigen
•  Drive through Matten, home to the  
 William Tell Theatre


